STORMS IN THE EAST

Great Damage Caused by Floods and Gales.

EUNOR OF A BIG TRAIN WRECK

Fright Caused by a Story, According to Daniel, an Assistant in Morris Works.

STRIKES IN WEST VIRGINIA

Continue and Wages Increased to Seventy Dollars a Month.

THE CASTELLANES' DEBUT

Teller on Silver Question

Victor Stadler Presides at the Colorado Summer Fair in the State.

NEW YORK

The Shakespeare Theatre is Changing Hands.

FLEMINGTON IN PENNSYLVANIA

Ordained Minister of the Church

MUSICAL FESTIVAL

Floyd Girl Wins in the State.

HOMER D. SHAW WINS

In the Primary.

BERNHARDT IN NEW YORK

Her First Visit in "Vampire" Was a Success.

ERROR OF TURF

Barnum's Plan to Build a Bridge

RUSH TO THE AIR

The Great Air-Race of the West.

The Newest Novel


BERRYBROOKE'S NEW PLAN

A New System of Local Government.

SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT NEWS

Washington, D.C.: The Senate has passed the bill for the reorganization of the postal service under an act of the previous session.

FRENCH INFERnal MACHINES

Discovered in a French Police Station.

RUMORS IN OREGON

The Latest News from the Far West.

A BIG BARK AShORE

Patraik Grounded on the Washington Coast.

LOST ALL OF HER ANCHORS

Half the crew that will ever be found rescue those on the vessel.

FRIENDLY SHIPS

Two British Vessels Armed and Equipped to Leave for the Philippines.